
Inspiring Wellness...
Today. Tomorrow. Always.



The Changing Face 
of Senior Living
Baby boomers are revolutionizing 
our marketplace – and demanding 
a retirement living experience that 
is much different from that of their 
parents. 

They’re healthier. They’re more active. 
They’re more cultured. They want a 
vibrant senior living experience that 
encompasses their passions.





The Next Generation
Lions Gate will stay at the forefront  
of innovation in senior living by 
building upon its commitment to a 
wellness-focused, engaging retirement 
experience. We’re raising the bar on 
worry-free living.

The current renovation project will offer 
everything that the next generation of 
modern seniors expect – and more!



New Bistro. 

Art Studio. 



Formal Dining Room.

Bar/Lounge. 



Fitness 
Center.

Chapel/Auditorium.



How Does Lions Gate 
Deliver on Our Promise to Enrich 

the Lives of Those We Serve?



#1 Lifestyle 
Inspiring Wellness – Engage
With us, residents enjoy an inspired, wellness-focused approach to retirement 
living that empowers them to enjoy an active, healthy and more joyful life.



“As someone who is passionate about 
health and fitness, I am really looking 
forward to the expanded fitness center 
and classes that will be available 
once the renovations are complete. It’s 
another great way for me to stay active!” 
- Mary, Resident

“I love living at Lions Gate. I don’t have 
any of the hassles that came along with 
owning a home. Instead, I have time for 
my hobbies and opportunities to pursue 
new interests. And best of all, I’ve got 
friends here who share my beliefs and 
traditions.” 
- Jeanette, Resident



#2 Care
Inspiring Wellness – Thrive
Person-centered care, wellness, prevention and early intervention are a 
focus. The five-star healthcare services and specialties at Lions Gate ensure 
residents have access to the care that allows them to thrive.



“Being part of an 
organization that 
truly cares about the 
well-being of each 
and every resident 
is an honor. During 
my time at Lions 
Gate, I’ve built great 
relationships with our 
residents. I work hard 
to let them know that 
we care and that we’re 
really an extension of 
their family.” 
- Sheena, Caregiver



#3 Community 
Inspiring Wellness – Together
We offer a true sense of community where residents care about and engage with one 
another. Like-minded residents share interests, passions, beliefs and traditions.



“At Lions Gate, we’re committed to making sure there’s always plenty of ways for our 
residents to stay connected to each other – and to the greater community. When residents 

engage in creative programs and Jewish traditions, it helps to strengthen and cultivate 
our culture. It’s great to see our residents coming together and building relationships.” 

- Bill, Resident Association Member



#4 Tradition
Inspiring Wellness – 
Culture & Values 
While Lions Gate welcomes seniors 
of all faiths, our Jewish roots and 
traditions are an important part of our 
story and culture. We believe Jewish 
cultural practices and perspectives 
draw residents closer to friends, 
family and the community.



“Spiritual life plays a critical role 
in Lions Gate’s commitment to 
wellness. My goal is to create 
a supportive and welcoming 
environment for all of our residents. 

In addition to providing religious 
services and pastoral care, I 
work with our activities teams on 
strengthening the cultural life of 
our residents through spiritual and 
educational programs that reflect 
the rhythms and traditions of the 
Jewish year.” 
- Rabbi Lewis John Eron, Ph.D.



#5 Philanthropy
Inspiring Wellness – 
Making a Difference
The Lions Gate approach to life 
and its connection to Jewish Senior 
Housing and Healthcare Service 
(JSHHS) communities inspire a 
philanthropic spirit throughout the 
organization. Our donors truly make 
a difference by supporting quality, 
wellness-focused care for seniors in 
need.



The Evelyn and Eugene Bass Art Studio
Eugene and Evelyn Bass were passionate about the arts, so their daughter, 

Ellen Bass, decided to honor her late parents and their lifelong passion 
through a naming opportunity.

“Financially supporting the art studio at a community they loved is one 
small way I can honor my parents’ memory. It is truly a culmination of 

everything they loved.” 
- Ellen Bass

“We are very grateful to Ellen Bass for her generosity, and we are delighted 
to be able to provide an everlasting way to recognize her parents who were 

philanthropic champions in the community.” 
- Felice Kelem, Director of Development



A Place for 
Personal Growth
For nearly a decade, Lions Gate has 
represented an ideal model of active 

retirement living for seniors. Lions Gate 
inspires wellness – body, mind and 

spirit – into every aspect of daily life 
throughout the entire continuum.

The result? Residents are happier  
with their lives – and the community  

in which they live.



The Future Is Here.
As Lions Gate sets the standard for premier retirement 
living, we’ll continue to grow and evolve to exceed the 
expectations of Lions Gate residents – today and tomorrow.

LIONS GATE
Lifestyle. Care. Community. Tradition. 

Inspiring Wellness!


